
FADE IN:

INT. SURBABAN HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - DAY

Two individuals are sitting on opposite sides of a couch in
the living room. Sitting on the right side and slouching is
BROTHER (20), while on the left side is SISTER (19), who is
also slouching. Both siblings are on their phones and are
not paying any attention to the television playing in the
room. After a while, FATHER (45), walks into the living
room.

FATHER
Kids, I got some great news!

BROTHER
What, they lost the warrant for
your arrest?

FATHER
(laughs and waves hand)

No silly, I’m on the verge of
completing a new project that
could make us never have to worry
about money again!

SISTER
Hm, alright what is it?

FATHER
Well, you see-

Television interrupts FATHER before can say anything.

NEWS REPORTER
We interrupt this program with
some breaking news.

CUT TO:

Close up of television screen.
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NEWS REPORTER
More residents of a nearby county
have been kidnapped by an unknown
suspect. Witnesses claim to have
seen the unidentified man taking
residents from their homes and
loading them into a vehicle before
heading to a river where the
kidnapper would move the victims
by boat.

CUT TO:

Close up of BROTHER and SISTER watching the television.

BROTHER and SISTER turn and look at each other, then slowly
look over at FATHER at the same time.

CUT TO:
Initial shot of living room.

FATHER is looking around the room acting like he isn’t
hearing the TV. News report continues to play in the
background.

SISTER
Great, not only is our dad running
an animal cruelty business but
he’s also a kidnapper.

FATHER
I prefer the term “people
relocator”.

BROTHER
(extends “because”)

Uh-huh, and this isn’t illegal
because?

FATHER
Now now kids, I don’t want you
getting all worried about what’s
“illegal” and what’s “inhumane”
you should be worrying about what
more important things like, “What
are we going to do with all the
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money we make?” Or “Where will we
go for vacation from all the
profit?”

SISTER and BROTHER look at each other then back towards
FATHER.

SISTER
Uh yeah, you’ll be going...

SISTER & BROTHER
(at the same time)

TO JAIL!!

FATHER walks and sits between SISTER and BROTHER on the
couch.

FATHER
Oh kids, it warms my heart to know
you care about your dad so much.

FATHER puts his arms around BROTHER and SISTER bringing
them close to him.

BROTHER
Ow! Dad, she pulled my hair!

SISTER
Did not!

BROTHER
Did too!

SISTER
Did not!

BROTHER
Did too!

SISTER and BROTHER both stand up and continue yelling at
each other. FATHER remains sitting on the couch and looks
at the television. FATHER sighs and smiles.

FATHER
I’m such a good dad.
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Outro music plays as the screen fades to black.


